I. General Announcements
   a. Joining A Committee: The MUPT Student Council Constitution
      i. **Sign up at the table before leaving the meeting tonight.**
   b. Council & E-board pictures taken at the next meeting (April 6th)

II. Education Committee – gina.danhauser@mu.edu
   a. WPTA informational BBQ- Amanda Flaig
   b. Boston Annual Conference: Early Bird Registration Due April 21st

III. Social Committee – rachael.nye@mu.edu

IV. Philanthropic Committee – Barbara.Janiszewski@mu.edu
   a. Treasury Reports
      i. 2010: $32,013.52
      ii. 2011: $2552.97
      iii. 2012: $575.58
      iv. Council: $8750.76
      v. Challenge: $11,221.31
      vi. Career Fair: $0.00
   b. Class Events
      i. 5’s: Dental Supply Collection for Global Medical Brigades.
         - Donate toothbrushes and toothpaste to the box in the PT office
      ii. Relay for Life April 24
      iii. 3’s: Special Olympics. Senior Citizen’s Prom
      iv. 2’s: Pop Tab Collection for Ronald McDonald House: GOING ON NOW
      v. All Council: Co-Sponsor for MU Blue and Gold Blood Drive April 16th. Hunger Clean Up
      vi. Still need reps for 1’s & 4’s
   c. Volunteer Opportunity at Bread of Healing Clinic
      i. Go with Tina in the evenings to help with Evaluations and Treatments at the VA.
      ii. Volunteers needed Monday nights 5-830 PM.
      1. Dates: March 29th and April 5th, 12th, 26th

V. Public Relations – freddy.terrazas@mu.edu
   a. Website: www.marquette.edu/chs/pt

VI. APTA – Ali Wessendorf (6), Kerida O’Reilly (5), Amanda Flaig (4), Catherine Cable (4)
   a. Pulse
   b. WPTA Meetings
   c. Newsletter also on the bulletin board. Take a copy!
   d. April 22nd: Maximizing clinical education experience, Marquette Hall 200

VII. MU Challenge – Kate Scanlan, Allie Rivers
   a. Bake sale during Massage-A-Thon to benefit MU Challenge

VIII. Clothing Sale- Megan.Berezowitz@mu.edu
   a. Start early April- Samples available to look at after the meeting

IX. Massage-A-Thon- Kaitlin Hong, Jackie Sandoval
   a. March 22nd-31st. April 7th-16th
   c. $7 for every 15 minutes
   d. Gift certificates available in the AMU

X. Faculty Advisor- Emilie.Aubert@mu.edu
   a. Help with Pediatrics lab: Monday April 19th, 1-3 pm &/or 3-5 pm
   b. If you are going to the Green Bay WPTA meeting and are able to give a couple of students a ride
   contact Dr. Aubert
Visit our website, tell us your ideas to make it better! www.marquette.edu/chs/pt

If you need to contact a specific class:
Class 6 President: Maryrose.Luciano@mu.edu
Class 5 President: Erin.Schlecht@mu.edu
Class 4 President: Megan.Berezowitz@mu.edu
Class 3 Liaison:
Class 2 Liaison: Carolyn.meinerz@mu.edu
Class 1 Liaison: Stephanie.Grassel@mu.edu, William.Sheehan@mu.edu, Priya.patel@mu.edu